
 São Paulo, October 3rd, 2022 

 ONE LATIN AMERICA WELCOMES MAGENTA VESSELS ONE AMAZON AND ONE ORINOCO 
 OPERATING SX1 AND AX3 SERVICES 

 In  October  2022,  8  countries  in  the  Latin  America  region  will  welcome  for  the  first  time  two  of  Ocean 
 Network  Express  (ONE)  iconic  magenta  vessels  .  The  ONE  Amazon  and  ONE  Orinoco  vessels  left 
 their initial ports in September and are already crossing the seas en route to the American continent. 

 ONE  Amazon  left  Pusan,  South  Korea,  on  the  10th  of  September  and  travels  along  route  SX1:  East 
 Coast  South  America  Express  1  .  The  vessel  will  dock  at  the  Brazilian  ports  of  Navegantes, 
 Paranaguá,  Rio  Grande  and  Santos;  at  the  port  of  Montevideo,  in  Uruguay,  and  at  the  port  of  Buenos 
 Aires, Argentina. 

 The  ONE  Orinoco  ship  started  its  journey  in  Ningbo,  China,  and  is  on  route  ALX3:  Asia  Latin  America 
 Express  3  .  The  Latin  ports  that  will  receive  the  ship  are:  Ensenada,  Lazaro  Cardenas  and  Manzanillo 
 in  Mexico;  Puerto  Quetzal,  in  Guatemala;  Rodman,  in  Panama;  Buenaventura,  in  Colombia  and  the 
 ports of Callao and Guayaquil, in Ecuador. 

 The  arrival  of  these  vessels  reinforces  ONE's  commitment  to  innovation,  sustainability  and  excellence 
 in  the  services  provided  everyday.  Both  ships  are  part  of  the  company's  fleet  expansion  program, 
 dedicated to meeting customer demands efficiently and quickly. 

 ONE Amazon  ONE Orinoco 

 Nationality  Hong Kong  Hong Kong 

 Year of 
 construction 

 2022/08  2022/09 

 Gross Ton  114,643  114,643 

 Net Ton  63,909  63,909 

 Reefer Plug  1400  1400 

 Capacity  12.000 TEU  12.000 TEU 

 Over the next 10 years, ONE will invest  US$20 billion  in the purchase of new ships, new containers 
 and terminal upgrades, in addition to investments in digital infrastructure and long-term charter 
 arrangements. 

https://br.one-line.com/sites/g/files/lnzjqr1461/files/routes/SX1_10.pdf
https://br.one-line.com/sites/g/files/lnzjqr1461/files/routes/SX1_10.pdf
https://br.one-line.com/sites/g/files/lnzjqr1461/files/routes/ALX3_13.pdf
https://br.one-line.com/sites/g/files/lnzjqr1461/files/routes/ALX3_13.pdf


 Magenta and The Pink October campaign 

 ONE is widely recognized around the world for its  magenta  color, present on ships, containers and in 
 all its visual identity. A strong, unique and unforgettable color. 

 Similar to pink, the color magenta reinforces in October, the month of the arrival of ships in Latin 
 America, an extremely important theme: the  Pink October  campaign, a global campaign to prevent 
 breast cancer. 

 A year ago, in October 2021, ONE started the  ONE Pink  Ribbon  campaign, which aims to make 
 donations to institutions that work to raise awareness and fight against breast cancer. The value of 
 the donation will be calculated by the annual mileage of the transport of the 100 Pink Ribbon 
 containers of the ONE fleet exclusively dedicated to the action. 

 About ONE 

 Ocean Network Express (ONE) was established on July 7, 2017, by the integration of Kawasaki Kisen 
 Kaisha (“K” LINE), Mitsui O.S.K. Lines (MOL) e Nippon Yusen Kaisha (NYK). ONE is globally 
 headquartered in Singapore, with regional headquarters established in Hong Kong, Singapore, the 
 UK, the US and Brazil. ONE is currently the 7th largest fleet in the world, with approximately 1.51 
 million TEU. Operating over 205 ships, it offers an agile and reliable international network with over 
 130 services to 120 countries, and it continues to grow. ONE is a member of THE Alliance (THEA), a 
 global shipping network. 

 Visit our website:  www.one-line.com 

https://www.one-line.com/en/pink-ribbon
http://www.one-line.com/

